1960 CHRIS CRAFT SEA SKIFF 27’. Hull needs rib,
foredeck and gripe repair/replacing. Requires advanced
restoration capabilities/desires. Will consider parting;
windshield, 283 CC engine, drive line, bow rail, hardware, CC
instruments, newer wiring including 30 amp charging system,
Aria instruments, fluxgate compass, 2001 Magic-Tilt trailer.
Will sell whole or in parts; hull is FREE.
The following are the owners idea for parting the boat:
Boat hull & gas tank
FREE
Engine, trans, fuel filter, lines shaft, prop, strut
$500
Faria instruments, fluxgate compas, charger system, under
dash wiring harnes, bilge pumps, 30 amp dockside electrical
cord. All in “like new” condition
$1500
Bow rail, cleats deck hardware, horns.
$200
2001 saltwater dual axle trailer
$1500
Steering system, rudder, wheel
$200
Home made helm seats
$100
Call Jim at 941-371-7434 or email jimbeam@atlantic.net. Boat
& trailer are in Eustis FL, bow rails in Sarasota, FL.

1940 CHRIS CRAFT DUAL CABIN ENCLOSED BRIDGE CRUISER 33’

1940 CHRIS CRAFT DUAL CABIN ENCLOSED BRIDGE
CRUISER 33’. Quarter Deck Design. Hull #33647, sound
condition, correct hardware, MR engine, some restoration
done with much left to do. Hull, deck and interior stripped.
Newly rewired. Asking: $6500. (CO)
Owner says, “I bought the 1940 Chris-Craft four years ago
from a man doing a restoration. It was in the water at Lake
Dillon, Colorado. I talked to a woman from New Jersey who
was a previous owner so the boat is from the East Coast and
has been in Colorado since about 1995. The hull is very sound
with very little dry rot. I have many more detailed pictures
available so please call or e-mail anytime.” Same model as
featured in "The Brass Bell", Winter 2005. Specifications are in
"The Essential Guide", page 98. 1995 dual axle trailer
included. Any questions call: - Mike Noland @ (h) 303-7895206 (w) 303-331-0400 x 62 or e-mail at HannahN@aol.com

1956 CONTROVERSY 26’

1956 CONTROVERSY 26’. Current owner needs to quickly
find new home for SUNRISE, a 1956 Danish built, Cy Hamlin
designed, Controversy 26' sloop. Photo is circa 1996 at
mooring in Mystic CT. Owner says, “She needs some red-do
but it is doable. Now located in Simsbury CT, she needs to be
moved quickly. If I can't find a home for her soon the storage
location will require that she be cut up. The idea of scrapping
her is heartbreaking!” Contact Alan at 860-670-5678 or
alanbaer@cox.net
1940 CHRIS CRAFT DUAL CABIN CRUISER 33’ – AFT VIEW
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